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VISITING YIDDISH THEATRE AND WRITERS 
1896 Yankl ...... "'nT""" actor. 
1897 -99 Hebrew nn,,,.<>ti,., and Dramatic 
1899 Nathanson actors 
1902-5 Waxman-Wallerstein's Yiddish Theatre r.nlmn;Plnv 
1907 Wallerstein's Yiddish Theatre 
1909-10 Wallerstein's Yiddish Theatre ("",mn!.n\! 
1913 Sam actor 
1915 Sam actor 
1919 Sam actor 
1920 Sarah 
1921 Sarah and Sherman's Yiddish Theatre 
Peretz Hirschbein, traveller. 
1922 Esther Wallerstein's Yiddish Theatre 
1923 Kessler's Yiddish Theatre 
1923-24 Maurice actor-director 
1926 Isaacovitch's Yiddish Theatre 
1927 Breitman-Teffner Yiddish Theatre 
Herz actor 
1928 Berman's Yiddish Theatre 
1929 Berman's Yiddish Theatre 
1930 Sh. New Yiddish Theatre 
1931 Meilekh writer. 
1933 Breitman-Kanevska Yiddish Theatre 
1934-35 David Vardi and Eva actors. 
1936-37 Jacob actor-director. 
1937 Picon and Jacob actors 
1938 Meier Tzelniker's Yiddish Theatre r.nJrnn,::!nv 
Vera Kanevska and Paul actor-directors 
1939 Miriam and Jac:oD:son actor-directors 
1942 Tamara m~,nn(~\1 actress-director 
1947 actors 
traveller 










1949 Max Perlman's Yiddish Theatre 
Tamara """"m"""nr\\, 
Esta Stein and actor-directors 
Moishe cantor, actor 
Niusia actress-director 
1950 Mark Markov and Etta Yiddish Theatre 
Avrom 
1951 Meier 
Jacob ", .. n_""", 
Yosef P~lniF!rnil(nv 
1952 Meir ~iI"'rt'l<llit 
Fela 
Sidor H .. I" .... \(v 
1953 Max Perrman's Yiddish Theatre 
1953-55 Yankev actor-director 
1954 Maurice Schwartz's Yiddish Art Theatre 
1955 actress 
Benzion Vitler and Shifra Lerer's Yiddish Theatre r.nlmn:::Inv 
Pesah Burstein and Lilian actors 
1956 Jonas Turkow and Diana actor-directors 
Gerro and Rosita Londner's Yiddish Theatre 
actor 
cantor. 
1956-57 Shmuel 1'0' .... .,.1'><'" teacher, writer 
1957 Herz "rnl'tn':lrn actor 
1961 Max Perlman's Yiddish Theatre 
1962 Chaim writer 
1962-63 Niusia actor-director 
1966 Ulon's Yiddish Theatre 
1969 Mike Burstein's of Itzik M.<Inn~~r 
Denker and Devorah Windler's Yiddish Theatre 
1971 Max Perlman's YiddishTheatre r~n,,,,,n,"nv 
1973 Gerro and Rosita Londner Yiddish Theatre Cnlmn,:o"v 
1974 Soriano's Yiddish Theatre 













AMATEUR YIDDISH THEATRE: 
EASTERN & 
1. TRANSVAAL 
YEAR NAME OF PLAY AUTHOR DIRECTOR ORGANISATION THEATRE 
1906 un tsushpreyt Sholem Aleichem Hannan Hiersch Hebrew Dramatic company 
(Scattered & dispersed) 
Di Yidn (The Jews) Tchirikov Hannan Hiersch Hebrew Dramatic company His Majesty's 
1907 Di Yudisha voluntir A.L. Jaffee S. Wallerstein 
1911 Dos Dorfsmeydl Zalmen Ubin E. Wallerstein 
(The Village maiden) 
Motye Meilikh dar stolier Gaiety 
Melikh the carpenter 
Hana/a di finisherin Gaiety 
(Anna the seamstress) 
1912 Dj Varheyt Jacob Gordin 
Rokhl dege/ Mahaneh Yehudah 
(Rachel the Standard of Judah) 
Der Yidisher Kenig Lir Jacob Gordin 
(The Jewish Lear) 
1913 Di Yesoyme (The Orphan) Jacob Gordin Palladium 
Di Varheyt (The Truth) Jacob Gordin Yidisher Literasher. un Palladium 
Dramatisher Fereyn 
1914 Der Meturef (The Madman) Jacob Gordin Standard 
1916 On a haym (Homeless) Jacob Gordin Palladium 
Mire/a Bros Jacob Gordin VaudeUe 
Krugersdorp 
Bar Kokhba Avrom Goldfaden Sura Richter Sura Richter Palladium 
1917 Dem Shadkhan's tokhter Yidisher Litararisher. un Orpheum 
(The Matchmakers daughter) Dramatisher. Fareyn 
Kreutter sonata Jacob Gordin Jewish War Victims Fund Palladium 
Di Yesoyme (The Orphan) Jacob Gordin Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
Oyfderberg Jacob Gordin Vaudette 
(On the mountain) 
Kreuttar sonata Jacob Gordin Yidisher Literarisher un VaudeUe 
Dramatisher Fareyn Krugersdorp 
Bar Kokhba Avrom Goldfaden Hebrew Operatic company Palladium 
Got mentsh un tayvl Jacob Gordin Yidisher Literarisher un Palladium 
(God man and the devil) Drsmstisher 
Der Yidisher Kanig Lir Jacob Gordin Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(Jewish Lear) 
Dos Yidisha harts Joseph Lateiner Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(The Jewish heart) 
1918 Galt (Money) Morris Gisnet Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
1919 Di Shehitsh Jacob Gordin Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(The Slaughter) 
Bas Yerusha/ayim Avrom Goldfaden Hebrew Company Palladium 











On a heym (Homeless) Jacob Gordin Standard 
Hane/e di finisherin Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
(Anna the seamstress) Company 
Homen der tsveyter Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
(Haman the Second) Company 
Di farblondzete neshome Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
(The lost soul) Company 
Bar Kokhba Avrom Goldfaden Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
Company 
Dovid's fide/e Selig Mogilescu Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
(David's harp) Company 
Di Yesoyme (The Orphan) Jacob Gordin Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramtic Standard 
Company 
Kol Nidre Anshel Shur Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
Company 
Bas Yerushalayim Avrom Goldfaden Sam Stern Jewish Dramatic Standard 
(Daughter of Jerusalem) Company 
Shu/ames Avrom Goldfaden Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Standard 
Company 
Bobe Yakhne Avrom Goldfaden Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Palladium 
Company 
Hayim in Amerike Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Palladium 
Company 
Der Yeshive bokher I. Zolotarevsky Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Palladium 
(The Yeshive boy) Company 
Di Goldene medine Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Palladium 
(The Golden land) Comedy 
Akeydes Yitschak Avrom Goldfaden Sam Stern Jewish Comedy Dramatic Palladium 
(Sacrifice of Isaac) Company 
1920 Hame/e di finisherin Benoni Amateur Dramatic Vaudette 
Anna the seamstress Society Germiston 
Di shkJafen Sarah Sylvia Palladium 
(The white slaves) 
Kishuf (Magic) Sarah Sylvia Palladium 
Dos lebn fun a froy Sarah Sylvia Palladium 
(The life of a woman) 
OJ genarte mener Sarah Sylvia Palladium 
(The Disappointed men) 
Hantshe di sufradjetke Sarah Sylvia Palladium 
(Hantshe the suffragette) 
A Yidishe harts Hebrew OperatiC Company Palladium 
(A Jewish heart) 
Got mentsh un tayvl Jacob Gordin Hebrew OperatiC Company Palladium 
(God man and the devil) 
A Mentsh zol zayn Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(Be a mentsh 
1921 Yankl der shmidt David Pinski Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(Yankl the Blacksmith) 
1922 Got fun nekome SholemAsch Hebrew Operatic Company Palladium 
(God of vengeance) 
Dos Pintala YJd Boris Thomashefsky Hebrew Company Palladium 
(The Quintessential Jew) 
Der Shturem 'oygl Leon Kobrin Palladium 
(The Storm bird) 
On a heym (Homeless) Jacob Gordin Jewish Help Reconstruction Vaudette 
And Orphan's Fund Krugersdorp 
1923 Got mentsh un tayvl Jacob Gordin Y. Blum Pretoria Amateur Dramatic Palladium 
(God man and the devil) society 
Dar Bal ha/oymes Joseph Shapiro Hannan Hiersch In aid of the Ferreira Talmud Palladium 











Di Mishpokhe (The H.D. Nomberg Hannan Hiersch Yidisher Literarisher un Palladium 
Dramatisher Fareyn 
On a heym (Homeless) Jacob Gordin Krugersdorp Amateur Palladium 
Dramatic Society 
1924 Di Mishpokhe (The Family) H.D. Nomberg Hannan Hiersch Yidisher Literarisher un Palladium 
Dramatisher Fareyn 
Babe Yakhne Avrom Goldfaden Fordsburg un Mayfair Idisher Standard 
Dramatisher Fareyn 
Yede froy's far/ang Dora Nathan 
(Every woman's desire) 
1925 Di Grinhoms Joseph Lateiner Dora Nathan Standard 
(The Greenhorns) 
Di Lebedike yesoymim I. Zolotarevsky Hannan Hiersch Standard 
(The Lively orphans) 
200 000 Sholom Aleichem Hannan Hiersch Zeire Zion Standard 
Jewish Guild 
1926 Ana B. Arzshansky Yidisher Literarisher un Jewish Guild 
Dramatisher Fareyn 
1927 Menshn & Sholem Aleichem Mendel Tabatznik Yidisher Literarisher un Jewish Guild 
Der Hosen (The Der Tunkeler Dramatisher Fareyn 
Moshke Hazer I.D. Berkowitz Hannan Hiersch Yidisher Literarisher un Standard 
(Moshke the pig) Dramatisher Farayn 
1928 Mire/e Efros Jacob Gordin Standard 
1929 Der Dorfsyung Leon Kobrin Hannan Hiersch Yidisher Literarisher un Standard 
(The Village youth) Dramatisher Fareyn 
1931 Yank/ der shmid David Pinski Yidisher Literarisher un 
(Yankl the Blacksmith) Dramatisher Fareyn 
Grine felder (Green fields) Peretz Hirschbein Mendel Tabatznik Dramatishn Kuns-Krayz 
Di Far/orene hofenung Herman Heyerman Shloyme Rubin Yidisher Uterarisher un Jewish Guild 
(The Lost hope) Dramatisher Fareyn 
Dos Tsebrokhene lebn I. Zolotarevsky Mendel Tabatznik Zeire Zion Standard 
(The Shattered life) 
Dos lid fun libe Arbeter Ring Standard 
(The Song of love) 
1932 A fantaziye David Fram Jewish Guild 
(A fantasy) 
Di Kishumakherin Avrom Goldfaden David Germislon Young Israel Standard 
(The Witch) Society. 
In shop (In the sweat shop) H. Leivick Yidisher Arbeter Klub Jewish Guild 
Menshn (Peop/e), Sholem Aleichem Mendel Tabatznik Zeire Zion Jewish Guild 
Oylem ha-bo (World to come) 
Der Vilder mentsh Jacob Gordin Adolf Yonker Polish Club Jewish Guild 
(The Wild man) 
Yoshke Muzikant Ossip Dymow Shloyme Rubin Yidddish Dramatic Section Jewish Guild 
(Yoshke the musician) Jewish Guild 
Tsurik sheym Abel Shaban Mendel Tabatznik Standard 
(Homeward bound) 
Di teg fun unzer lebn Leonid Andreyev Leo Galvin Yiddish Dramatic Section Jewish Guild 
(The Days of our lives) Jewish Guild 
Chane Ie Sigmund Feinman Pretoria Amateur Dramatic Pretoria 
Society House 
1933 Ibem okean (Over the ocean) Jacob Gordin Hannan Hiersch Jewish Guild 
200 000 Sholem Aleichem Zeire Zion Jewish Guild 
Menshn & DerHosen Sholem Aleichem Mendel. Tabatznik Yiddish Krugersdorp 
(The Der Tunkeler City Hall 












Fun Fordsburg biz Mayfair David Fram Hannan Hiersch Jewish Guild 
(From Fordsburg to 
A gast in shtetl Yidisher Arbeter Klub 
A Visitor in the shtetl 
Tsezayt un tseshpreyt Sholem Aleichem B.M.Remen Klerksdorp Dramatic Circle 
(Scattered and dispersed) 
Shver tsu zany a Yid Sholem Aleichem David Benoni Jewish Dramatic Hebrew Hall, 
(Hard to be a Jew) Circle Benoni 
Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Rev. A. Altshuler Yiddish Dramatic 
1934 Bay nakht oyfn altn mark I.L. Peretz Simche Nathan Yiddish Art Theatre Jewish Guild 
(By night in the old market) 
DerShnips Anatolii Glebov Yidisher Arbetar Klub Jewish Guild 
(The necktie) 
Dar David Danzig Benoni Jewish Dramatic Benoni 
poet) & Di & Leo Galvin Circle 
Tsezayt un tseshpreyt Sholem Aleichem Rev. A. Altshuler Yiddish Dramatic Brakpan 
(Scattered and dispersed) 
Oyf der grenets A. Vieviorka Yidisher Arbeter Klub Jewish Guild 
(On the border) 
1935 In opgrunt (In the abyss) Maxim Gorky Kurt Baum Yidisher Arbeter Klub 
Vi es arbet nit der est nit Yidisher Arbeter Klub 
(If one doesn't work one doesn't 
eat) 
Of Getsfungene kale I. Zolotarevsky Mary Einhorn & Jewish Guild 
(The Pregnant bride) Boris Abramov 
Freyen fun der nakht Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His Majesty's 
(Night birds) Theatres 
A harts vos benkt Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His Majesty's 
heart) Theatres 
blum, Red flower) Gezerd Jewish Guild 
Got frase, of cliche) 
Slushay 
Dos kurtser Morris Blum Pretoria Yidisher Dramatisher City Hall, Pretoria 
in kik (Brief Fareyn 
Censor in the 
Di Importirter veyb Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His 
(The Imported wife) Theatres 
In a velt fun zind D. Kalmanowitch Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His Majesty's 
(In a world of sin) Theatres 
Erlikh batsolt (Erlich pays) William Segal African Consolidated His Majesty's 
Theatres 
Neshomes tsu farkoyfn William Segal Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His Majesty's 
(Souls for sale) Theatres 
Farvos froyen getn zikh D. Kalmanowitch Sarah Sylvia African COl")solidated His 
women divorce) Theatres 
1936 Veyse shklafn Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated His Majesty's 
(White slaves) Theatres 
Luft pemoses Z. Komblit Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbeter Klub 141 Main Street 
A Mamesshild Phil Schragger Jewish Guild 
(A Mother's fault) 
Shir ha-shirim Anshul Shur Phil Schragger Jewish Guild 
(Song of songs) 
Professor Mamlock Friedrich Wolf Benny Ozynsky Yidisher Arbetar Klub 141 Main Street 
Di Meydl fun der Vest Phil Schragger Jewish Guild 
(The Girl from the West) 
Funemfayer From the Sholem Aleichem Yidisher Arbeter Klub 141 Main Street 
tov, & Der korbn(The SA Deyskal 
sacrifice) S.Olgin 












1937 Dos lebn ruft B. Yankev Waislitz Yidisher Kultur Jewish Guild 
(Life is calling) 
Bizn tog fun mayn Ctlifford Odets Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbeter Klub 141 Main Street 
(Till the day I die) 
Tog un nakht Sh. Anski Yankev Waislitz Yidisher Kultur Standard 
(Day and night) 
Der veg tsum lebn Yidisher Arbeter KJub Library Theatre 
(The way to life) 
Pamose (A living) Ch. Gottesfeld Yankev Waislitz Yidisher Kultur Fareyn Standard 
Der broyt mil (The Flour mill) David Bergelson F. Zygielbaum Yidisher Arbetar Klub Jewish Guild 
Dray shvester (Three sisters) Leon Kobrin Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated Standard 
Theatres 
Gelt (Volpone) Ben Jonson Kurt Baum Yidisher Arbeter Klub 141 Main Street 
Motke ganef (Motke the thief) SholemAsch leo Galvin Yidisher Kultur Fareyn Jewish Guild 
1938 A froy on a harts J. Markowitz Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated Standard 
(A woman without a heart) Theatres 
Paris bay nakht (Paris by night) J. Markowitz Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated Standard 
Theatres 
Di Yorshim (The heirs) SholemAsch Leo Galvin Yidisher Kultur Fareyn Jewish Guild 
Bagrobt di toyte Irwin Shaw leo Kerz Yidisher Arbeter Kfub 141 Main street 
(Bury the dead) 
Shulames Avrom Goldfaden Boris Abramov Standard 
Rokhl's kinder D. Kalmanowitch Vera Kanevska African Consolidated Standard 
(Rokhl's children) Theatres 
Di tarlibte mishpokhe Boris Abramov Library theatre 
(Family in love) 
Gevald ven shtarbt er Ch, Gottesfeld Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbetar Klub 
(Gevald he's dying) 
Der fetster tants Olshensky Vera Kanevska African Consolidated Standard 
last dance) Theatres 
1939 Kof Nidre Anshel Shur Vera Kanevska African Consolidated Standard 
Theatres 
A dank fun Kinder Joel Myerson & African Consolidated Standard 
(Thanks to children) Vera Kanevska Theatres 
Der dorfsyung (The Village boy) Leon Kobrin Benny Ozynski Yidishe Teater Geze/shaft 
Shvartsbard Alter Kacyzna Yankey Waislitz, Yidishe Teater Gezefshaft Jewish Guild 
Leo Galvin, 
Max Itzler 
Der Amerikaner Litvak M, Kressyn & African Consolidated Standard 
(The American Litvak) H. Jacobson Theatres 
Motke fun S/obodke M. Kressyn & African Consolidated Standard 
H.Jacobson Theatres 
Der Leydikgeyer (The Idler) M. Kressyn & African Consolidated Standard 
H.Jacobson Theatres 
1939 Meydlekh in getar M. Kressyn& African Consolidated Standard 
(Maid ins in danger) H.Jacobson Theatres 
Art/stn (Artists) M. Kressyn & African Consolidated Standard 
H. Jacobson Theatres 
David Golder I. Nemerovsky Ossip Runitch Yiddish Art Theatre Coronation Hall 
DerAtestat Matriculant) ladislaus Fodor Ossip Runitch Yiddish Art Theatre Coronation Hall 
Fri/ing in September L. Hirschfeld Ossip Runitch Yiddish Art Theatre Coronation Hall 
(Spring in September) 











Dos Idishe erd WulfSachs Ossip Runitch Yiddish Art Theatre Coronation Hal 
(The Jewish earth) 
1940 Erets SholemAleichem Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbeter Klub 
Der Tunkeler 
Hands up Chashmal 
Yoshke Muzikant Ossip Dymow Leo Galvin Yidisher Kultur Fareyn Library Theatre 
Gelt, /ibe un shanda Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated Theatre Standard 
(Money love & shame) 
Hershel Ostropo/af B"Ozynski & Yidishe Taater Geze/shaft & Standard 
Sarah Sylvia African Consolidated 
Theatres 
Der Vi/der mensh Jacob Gordin H. Hiersch Polish Club Jewish Guild 
(The Wild man) 
Got mentsh un tayvl Jacob Gordin Shloyme Rubin Medical Aid for Russia Coronation Hall 
(God man & the devil) 
1941 Professor Mamlock Friedrich Wolf Benny Ozynski African Consolidated Standard 
Theatres 
Got mensh un tayv/ Jacob Gordin David Danzig Benoni Yiddish Dramatic Benoni Town Hall 
(God man & the devil) Society 
1942 Di Maske fun soten Ossip Runitch Ossip Runitch /disher Forum University Hall, 
(The Mask of satan) Milner Park 
Dos Fremde kind V. Shwarkin Ossip Runitch Idisher Forum & Standard 
(The Strange child) African Consolidated 
Theatres 
1943 GoJdfaden spektakeJ Michael Weich art F. Zygielbaum Jewish Dramatic Circle Library Theatre 
(Goldfaden spectacle) 
Kreutzer Sonata Jacob Gordin Ossip Runitch /disher Forum & Standard 
African Consolidated 
Theatres 
1944 Partizaner A. Karneitshik Leo Galvin Medical Aid for Russia Library Theatre 
Der Dybbuk oyfn linkn zayt Hyman Erlich Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbeter Klub Library Theatre 
(The Dybbuk on the Left) 
1945 Der hosen (The Bridegroom) Der Tunkeler Y. Movson Idisher Ku/tur Fareyn, 
A shtikl radio nokh havdo/e Pretoria 
(A radio play before Hevdole) 
Yoshke muzikant Ossip Dymow Leo Galvin Yidisher Arbeter Klub Coronation Hall 
(Yoshke the musician) 
Mazeltov, Oy/em ha-bo Sholem Aleichem Benny Ozynski Yidisher Arbeter Klub 
(The next world ), Hands up Chashmal 
1946 Hurbn (Holocaust) Y.L. Segal Y. Movson Idisher Ku/tur Fareyn 
Pretoria 
Gold grebers (Gold diggers) Sholem Aleichem F. Zygielbaum African Consolidated Standard 
Theatres 
1947 Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Brakpan Yiddish Germiston City Hall 
DramaticCircle 
1948 Der Profeshyone/ Gershon Fine I. Zygielbaum Yidisher Arbeter Klub 











1949 Nekome nemer (The Chaim. Slaves T. Samsonov Dramatic Section, Yidisher Benoni Town Hall 
Kultur Federatsye Coronation Hall 
Der Dorfsyung Village lad) Leon Kobrin Hannan Hiersch Yidisher Arbeter Klub Hall 
The Street talks J. Markowitz Esta Stein Jewish Musical Institute Hall 
J. 
Df Kishufmakherin (The Witch) Avrom Goldfaden Benoni Dramatic Circle Benoni Town Hall 
Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Y. Movsen Pretoria Dramatic Circle 
Motye Meylekh der stolier Y. Movsen Pretoria Cramatic Circle 
(Motye Meylekh the carpenter) 
1950 Dembes trees) Fishl F. Technical 
Tevye der Mflkhiker Sholem Aleichem J. Heifer 
(Tevye the 
1951 Mire/e Efros Jacob Gordin Niusia Gold Yiddish Theatre Technical 
200000 Sholem Aleichem Meyer Tzelniker Yidisher Afrikaner Teater Empire 
Df Kishufmakherin (The Witch) Avrom Goldfaden Tzelniker Yidisher Afrikaner Teater Technical 
Df Shevu'e (The Jacob Gordin Niusia Gold Yiddish Theatre Library Theatre 
Der Soykher fun Venetsye W. Meyer Tzelniker Yidisher Afrikaner Teater Empire 
(The Merchant of Venice) Trans. A. Maisels 
Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Niusia Gold Yidisher Fo/ks-Teater Technical 
Oy/em ha-bo (The Next world) Sholem Aleichem David Danzig Benoni Yiddish Theatre Benoni Town Hall 
Mentshn (People) Society 
1952 Got mentsh un tayvl Jacob Gordin Niusia Gold Yidisher Folks-Teater Technical College 
(God man & the devil) 
Dos Meser! (The little Sholem Aleichem Mendel Yidisher Folkshul Concert 
Tabatznik 
1953 Shayke Lets (Shayke the clown) L. Katsovitz Y. Mansdorf & Yidlsher Folks-Teater Reps Theatre 
Niusia Gold 
1954 Sholem Aleichem Y. Mansdorf & Yidisher Folks-Teater Reps Theatre 
Niusia Gold 
Sholem Aleichem Y. Mansdorf & Yidisher Folks-Teater Reps Theatre 
Niusia Gold 
Der Nayer Burgermayster Y. Bar Yosef Y. Mansdorf & Yidisher Folks-Teater Reps Theatre 
(The New Niusia Gold 
1955 DerArender I.L. Peretz Mendl Tabatznik Yidisher Folkshul Technical College 
1956 Ver iz er (Where is he) Benedetti D. Blumenfeld Sholem Aleichem Group V.M.C.A. Hall 
Df Puste kretsme P. Hirschbein Niusia Gold V.M.C.A. Hall 
(The Haunted inn) 
Yugnt ruft L. Fodor D. Blumenfeld & Sholem Aleichem Group Windmill Theatre 
(The Call of Jonas Turkow 
1959 Two Bcts from: Sholem Aleichem Sarah SA Jewish Board of Zionist Centre 
ha-bo (The Next world) & Yidisher Kultur 
Federetsye 
1960 The Doctor takes a wife Sarah Yidisher Kultur Federatsye Jewish Guild 























Tsuzayt un r.'<Il"m,r"'fl 
(Scattered and dispersed) 
DiGat 
Di v<>" .... ,,·~O (The Orphan) 
Dos Yidishe Harts 






(The Jewish King Lear) 
The True force 
Shu/ames 
Shir ha-shirim (Song of Songs) 











Moshke hazer (Moshke the pig) 
Dos Yidishe harts 
(The Jewish heart) 

































B. Berman & 
H. Kowarsky 
Jewish Literary & Dramatic 
Jewish Literary & Dramatic 
Hebrew Operatic & 
Dramatic 
Hebrew Operatic & 
Dramatic 
Hebrew Operatic & 
Dramatic 
Jewish Literary & 
Dramatic 
Jewish Literary & 
Dramatic 
Hebrew Operatic & 
Dramatic 
Literary Society 







Cape Town Jewish 
Dramatic Society 
Paarl Dramatic Society 
Paarl Dramatic Society 
H. Zionist Socialist Party 
Jacob Levinson Stellenbosch Israel 
Society 
H. 








































1935 /r Ervakhung (Her Leon Kobrin Sarah 
grenets (On the border) A. Vieviorka Chaim Klein Yidisher Arbeter Klub Hotel Edward 
1937 200000 Sholem Aleichem Yankev Waislitz Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
Professor Mam/ock Friedrich Wolf Yankev Waislitz Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
1938 50S/ vert a kale (50S I gets Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
married) & Der Opgenarter man 
(The man) 
Of Fargesene mame Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
(The mother) 
Unzer rebe/e rabbi) V. Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
Rokhl's kinder Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
(Rachel's children 
A hasene in moshev zkenim Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
A Wedding in an Old Age Home 
Mire/e Efros Jacob Gordin V. Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
1939 Der Blinder mahler M. Himmelsztein Paarl Dramatic Paarl, 
(The Blind painter) 
Zionist Hall 
A Mames harts Z. Kalmanowitch Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
(A Mother's 
Lakhn iz gezunt Sholem Aleichem Gezerd Oddfellows 
is healthy) 
Kreutzer sonata Jacob Gordin Vera Kanevska Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
1940 Of Fartribene tokhter Z. Kornblit M. Himmelstein Paarl Dramatic Zionist Hall 
(The Cast out daughter) 
1941 Pamose(A Ch. Gottesfeld M. Himmelstein Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
1943 Chasse di yesoyme Jacob Gordin Gotkin Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
(Chasse the orphan) 
1945 Mayn Yidishe Mame Joseph Lateiner Paarl Dramatic Zionist Hall 
1946 Der hosn (The Der Tunkeler Nathan Wollach Jewish Dramatic Circle Muizenberg 
Pavilion 
1947 Tevye der Milkhiker Sholem Aleichem Lazar Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
the Dairyman) 
Maze/tov Sholem Aleichem Kurland-Livland Muizenberg 
Pavilion 
Tuml in shtotgortn Gershon Laden & Alfred Faclier Jewish Dramatic Circle Zionist Hall 
(Tumult in the avenue) Benzion Mirvish 
1948 Tevye der Milkhiker Sholem Aleichem Joseph Lazar Jewish Dramatic Circle Muizenberg 
(Tevye the Pavilion 
One Act comedy Sholem Aleichem Berl Padovich Jewish Dramatic Circle Muizenberg 
Pavilion 
1951 Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Pesach Barsky Jewish Dramatic Circle Muizenberg 
Pavilion 











Hoykhe Fenster (High society) Zalmen Ubin Meyer Tzelniker Cape Jewish Dramatic Zionist Hall 
Society 
1952 Mazeltov Sholem Aleichem Muizenberg 
Pavilion 
1954 Der Nayer Burgermayster Y. Bar Yosef Y. Mansdorf Cape Jewish Dramatic Zionist Hall 
(The New Society 
1959 Menshn Sholem Aleichem H. Scherzer Yidishe Zionist Hall 
3. EASTERN CAPE 
1929 minut toyt (Three minute Max Gabel Max Angorin East London 
& In tsveyen a zeks 
(In two a sixty six) 
1930 Kasrilevke Hotel Sholem Aleichem Rev. Altshuler East London 
1932 Dos Groyse gevins Sholem Aleichem Max Angorin East London Jewish East London City 
(The Windfall) Dramatic Circle Hall 
Tsurik aheym AbelShaban Max Angorin East London Jewish East London 
(Homeward bound) Dramatic Circle 
Dos Yidishe harts Joseph Lateiner Max Angorin East London Jewish East London 
(The Jewish heart) Dramatic Circle 
1944 Shloyme un Rikl I. Zolotarevsky Max Angorin East London Jewish East London 
Dramatic circle 
1945 Shloyme un Rikl I. Zolotarevsky Max Angorin East London Jewish Port Elizabeth 
Dramatic circle City Hall 
1947 Riverside Drive Leon Kobrin Port Elizabeth Yiddish Port Elizabeth 
Culture Club 
1955 Der Neyer Burgermayster Y. Bar Yosef Y. Mansdorf Port Elizabeth Yiddish City Hall 
(The New Mayor) Culture Club 
1956 Der Yugnt ruft Ladislaus Fodor D. Blumenfeld & Port Elizabeth Port Elizabeth 
(The Call of Jonas Turkow Yiddish Culture Club & East London 
4. NORTHERN KIMBERLEY 
1920 Nokh a hasene Ch. Kramer Young Israel Society Zionist Hall 
(Another 
Der Yidlsher Kenig Lir Jacob Gordin Ch. Kramer Dean's Hall 
(The Jewish Lear) 
5. NATAL: DURBAN 
1920 Dos Pintele Yid B. Thomashefsky Phil Schragger Combined Zionist Theatre Royal 
(The Quintessential Jew) Committee of Durban 












1922 Der Bal haloymes (The Dreamer) Joseph Shapiro Hannan Hiersch Durban Zionist Association Theatre Royal 
6. ORANGE FREE STATE 
1929 Riverside Drive L. Kobrin Rev. A. Altshuler Bethlehem 
1933 Oylem ha-bo (World to come) Sholem Aleichem Rev. Z. Lison Israel Society & Marquard Town 
Hebrew School Hall 
1949 Yener velt (The other world) E. Lapinsky Yidishe Kultur Federatsye Bloemfontein 
1952 Pesah tsum seder & Sholem Aleichem D. Kramer Yidishe Kultur Federatsye Bloemfontein 












SOUTH AFRICAN YIDDISH 
1907 
A. L. Der Yudisher voluntir Jewish Performed the Wallerstein 






London: R. Mazin, 1901. Performed the Wallerstein 
F!\I~mirl/"l of the Yidisher Literarisher un Dramatisher 
.::"",.n.",n of the Yidisher Literarisher un 
extant. 
Read at function of the Yidisher Literarisher un Dramatisher 
extant. 
Performed the Durban Zionist Association at the 
directed by Hannan Hiersch. No 
Hirsch. Horev Dorem 1922. Published with: Shaul 
Hirsch. Shaul: Biblis;Ie drame in 4 alden. Kovno: 1922. 
5, 1923. Never .... ",.fnr'm<"rl 
1929 
Mendl. Dos oreme 








1924. Contents: shve/ the 
A about school children of 
Performed the children of 
Published in the newspaper, Di Idishe 1931. 
the scene to 
."' .... "'~,,,' with music G. Ichilchik. Performed at the Jewish 
Abel. Serialised in the Afrikaner Yidisher 1, 6, 27 3, 9 




Directed Mendl Tabatznik. 
Onshtel Published in Di Idishe 1932. Never not 
Hannan Hiersch. Performed 
1933. No extant. 












yorg. 1, nom. 1, June, 1937. 
1939 
Wulf. Dos Idishe erd Performed the Yiddish Art Theatre. 5, 6, 7,9 December 








Performed the Idisher 
in Mauritius and Medical Aid for 
Uls.aplpeclrallce of 'I<::",t""·I'1,,,'''\ Performed in 1942. No 




Benzion. Tumel in in the 
Zionist 28 October 1947. Director: Alfred Faclier. No 
llri,.,rhtnik 1947. No extant. 
Gershon. Der (The t'fcnel'SI()na the Yidisher Arbeter 
Klub. 7 & 14 March 1948. Director: Israel LY!::!leiloaur extant. 
1949 












LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS 
p.63. 
at leisure: Luscotnbe Searelle and Stodel', in 
4. Sacks', Jewish Affafrs, vol. no.11, November 
I-r.,,,,,rl,,,..., 1907. Hannan Hiersch ARCH 914. 5. 
6. in C.A. 'The old theatres in in South African architectural record, 
137. 
M. R. & F. Waxman. Z. Leksikon fun Yidishn teater, 
ti4tl-tio,U. 660-662. For S & E. \/I/:>,I1"",·<:t""in 
programme from 1907. 
PAGE 70: radicals and refug4:1es 







in Afrikaner Yidisher 
in Afrikaner Yidisher 
in S.A. Jewish Times, 13 
Yidisher Arbeter Klub, M. Shain et a!. LU.JI"\IfIU 
Hershele 1 in Afrikaner Yidisher 
Der in S.A. Jewish 25 
PAGE 101: theatre at the 1930-1947. 
Rose Mow private collection. 
M. Shain et al. back, p. 22-23. 
Rochel Turok album. 
used the the that "' ... ,,~"""" 
& Ella See 
collection. 










Yiddish Theatre Collection. 
collection. 
PAGE 117: A Short lived 




4. Max Perlman & 
5. Niusia Jewish theatre and theatre 
collection. 
collection. 
6. & Max Photo Eli 
7. fun Yankev 
8. der Milkhiker, 1954, Yankev Mansdorf in zayn dor, 19-? 
PAGE 118: A Short lived 1947-1960: Town 
1. Kretzmar & Turok in Riverside Drive, 1951, Turok album. 
2. Der Rochel Turok album. 
fun a Yidishn artist', 
3. Town Jewish Dramatic Yankev Mansdorfin zayn dor, 19-? 
